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WMHS invites you to explore our recently updated digital archive collection and enhanced web site 

at the new and easier to use address - wmhistory.org 
In addition to the content from our previous site, there are major new additions to our on-line archives in the Research 
Library. Much of this material has not been previously available for on-line viewing and research. So, what's new ... ? 

♦ A Slide-Show and Educational Poster Presentations section. Among other topics, included here are collections from the
City's 75th Anniversary celebration, recent WMHS Annual Meetings and the 2022 Broward Pioneer Day.

♦ A Books and Other Publications section. It includes historic books (including vintage recipe books); as well as academic
theses/dissertations and essays/research papers on topics related to Wilton Manors and its neighbors.

♦ Revisions and additions to the Articles, Video Histories and Audio Histories sections. Video Histories now includes vide
os produced by the City, in collaborations with WMHS, for the 75th Anniversary celebration.

♦ And our most exciting new section, Mini-Archives. These are compilations of the documents, photographs and news
paper articles from our digital archive related to a particular subject, person/ family, place or thing. This section is a
work-in-progress and reflects just a sample of the types of collections we will be adding. (A recent addition is the
complete 1926 Willingham "Wilton Manors" sales brochure and his original newspaper advertisements.)

We hope you er!Jl?J your joumry through Wilton Manors past! Send a,ry comments or suggestions to the email address below. 

********** 

WMHS is also pleased to announce the following have been elected to the WMHS Board of Directors for 2023-2025: 
Mary Ulm-President, Paul Kuta-Treasurer and Rita Silverman-Director. 
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